Abstract-With the decreasing cost of phased array antennas, their use for weather surveillance is becoming more practical. A significant advantage of phased arrays that can be applied to weather surveillance is spatial filtering. Using adaptive nullforming to spatially filter clutter is a novel approach to clutter mitigation, which is not possible with conventional parabolic reflector antennas. Moreover, spatial filtering is also applicable to phased-array-specific techniques such as beam multiplexing and adaptive scanning when only a few pulses are available for processing; this situation is particularly challenging for conventional ground clutter filters. The National Weather Radar Testbed Phased Array Radar (NWRT PAR) provides an opportunity to test some of these new capabilities. In this paper, a linearly constrained minimum power algorithm with an additional quadratic constraint is applied to weather data collected using the NWRT PAR and its multichannel receiver. Both the original algorithm and a recursive least squares version are utilized to show reflectivity and velocity data where both weather and ground clutter are present. Doppler spectra from selected range gates are examined to illustrate the performance of adaptive nullforming. Issues such as the number of samples needed to estimate the covariance matrix are explored. As far as we know, this is the first time that these types of techniques have been used to mitigate ground clutter contamination on a weather surveillance radar.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A S PHASED array antennas have become more practical for a broader variety of applications, their possible widespread use for weather radar surveillance is now a significant area of discussion. Phased arrays bring the same advantages to weather surveillance that led to their early use for military applications: electronic beam steering, not needing a mechanical pedestal, multifunction capabilities, graceful degradation, adaptive beamforming/nullforming, and numerous others [1] - [4] . Unfortunately, the high cost has discouraged their use for many nonmilitary purposes. With the recent decrease in the price of phased array elements, there has been renewed interest in taking advantage of the many positive features of phased arrays [5] . One example is the Multifunction Phased Array Radar (MPAR) project. It is meant to reduce cost and improve performance by combining weather and aircraft surveillance in a single phased array system. A related example comes from a 2002 report from the National Research Council that looked at possibilities for replacing the National Weather Service's operational network of Weather Surveillance Radar 1988 Doppler (WSR-88D) radars [6] . One area of research that was stressed was "agile beam scanning strategies, which require an electronically scanned phased array system." The National Weather Radar Testbed Phased Array Radar (NWRT PAR) located in Norman, Oklahoma, and managed by the National Severe Storms Laboratory (NSSL) is an initial step in studying how phased array antennas can be applied to weather surveillance.
One advantage of phased arrays, i.e., adaptive beamforming/ nullforming, has the potential to help address one of the biggest challenges in weather surveillance, which is mitigating ground clutter. In this paper, adaptive nullforming is defined as adaptively forming nulls in desired spatial directions (in this case, sources of ground clutter) without significantly affecting the main beam. Current weather surveillance radars use filters acting on time series data to mitigate the effects of ground clutter. These filters rely on temporal filtering approaches that require a certain minimum number of samples in time to be effective. New techniques that could be implemented with a phased array antenna such as beam multiplexing [7] and adaptive scanning [8] may transmit only a few pulses at a particular beam position. These techniques present a challenge for traditional temporal filtering approaches, but spatial filtering using adaptive nullforming provides a way to mitigate ground clutter in these situations, possibly even in cases with only one or two pulses at a beam position. Although more sophisticated approaches to adaptive beamforming and nullforming will be implemented in the future for weather surveillance using modern active arrays, the passive array that is part of the NWRT PAR provides an opportunity to do some initial research on this exciting capability.
The NWRT PAR incorporates a high-gain SPY-1A antenna [1] with six receive-only sidelobe canceller antennas that are distributed around the main antenna. These can be utilized to spatially filter ground clutter that appears in the sidelobes of the main antenna beam. In order to capture data from these additional sidelobe canceller antennas, a collaborative project between NSSL and The University of Oklahoma was carried out to add a multichannel receiver to the NWRT PAR [9] . Data from the sum channel and the sidelobe canceller channels are recorded and can be processed offline using different algorithms to explore the feasibility of adaptive nullforming.
The main purpose of this research is to use the NWRT PAR as a proof of concept for applying adaptive nullforming to weather surveillance. As far as we know, this is the first time that these types of techniques have been used to mitigate ground clutter contamination on a weather surveillance radar. Although the sidelobe cancellation channels were originally designed to be used to reject point targets coming through the sidelobes, this work uses a different type of algorithm that is effective for weather surveillance. Because of the limitations of the system, we do not expect to completely eliminate the effects of ground clutter at all range gates, but we do expect to show that ground clutter contamination can be significantly suppressed in some cases.
The basic idea of spatial filtering is to combine data from multiple channels using a complex weight vector to minimize the power from ground clutter. For this research, we looked for algorithms that had been utilized in situations that were as similar as possible to ours. The chosen algorithm should eliminate ground clutter without significantly affecting the shape of the main antenna beam and the desired weather returns. The simplest algorithms that met these requirements were linearly constrained adaptive ones; an early version of this type of algorithm was introduced by Frost [10] . The main problem with the basic version of this algorithm is that the data collected through the main beam can be suppressed if the algorithm is not constrained. One possible solution to this problem was implemented by Kamio et al. on a wind profile radar, which is somewhat similar to the weather surveillance situation [11] . To control the effect on the main beam of the sum pattern, an additional quadratic constraint on the weight vector is imposed. In general, this leads to the quadratically constrained linearly constrained minimum power (LCMP) algorithm that was described by Van Trees [12] . Although this algorithm performed well in the wind profiler case, there are significant differences between wind profilers and weather surveillance radars. The main difference is that wind profilers point vertically or near vertically while the most significant ground clutter contamination for weather surveillance radars occurs at low elevation angles. These data from low elevation angles are also very important because of the weather near the surface (e.g., tornadoes). We will see later that mitigating ground clutter is difficult at the lowest elevation angles for the NWRT PAR configuration with only a handful of sidelobe canceller channels.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents some system parameters for the NWRT PAR, provides information about the multichannel receiver used for this research, and utilizes theoretical antenna patterns to demonstrate some of the limitations of this configuration. The particular algorithms that were implemented are introduced in Section III, along with some discussion of their data and computational requirements. In Section IV, the adaptive algorithms are applied to real data that contain both weather and clutter returns. Finally, the last section contains some 
II. NWRT PAR AND THEORETICAL ANTENNA PATTERNS
The NWRT PAR is a collaborative government-universityindustry venture that consists of a SPY-1A antenna, a modified WSR-88D transmitter, and custom hardware and software. This system is used to study the application of phased array capabilities to weather surveillance, and some of the basic radar parameters of the system are shown in Table I [1] . Fig. 1 shows a picture of the facility before the radome was lowered into place, which clearly shows the SPY-1A antenna. As mentioned in Table I , the NWRT PAR uses a passive array antenna. A passive array is defined as an array with one primary high-powered amplifier whose energy is equally distributed to all of the radiating elements. This is in contrast to an active array with each element having its own transmitter and receiver. In general, active arrays have the capability for multiple receive channels that can be combined to produce the beam and spatial nulls, e.g., an overlapping subarray configuration. In this paper, the additional receive-only sidelobe cancelling antennas are being used to show the feasibility of adaptive nullforming.
The six receive-only sidelobe cancelling antennas are separate from the main array and are distributed around the edges of the main antenna. The exact locations of these antennas are shown in Fig. 2 (circles). With only six sidelobe cancelling channels, we would expect a limited capability to mitigate ground clutter through spatial filtering because of the few degrees of freedom. The actual performance is described in Section IV and can vary significantly based on range location and other factors.
To collect data from the sum channel of the main array and the six sidelobe canceller antennas, an eight-channel receiver was designed. This collaborative project between The University of Oklahoma and NSSL allows data from all of the channels to be recorded and processed offline. Engineers from the Advanced Radar Research Center at The University of Oklahoma designed and built the analog downconverters and integrated them with commercially available digital receivers and a disk array. Staff from NSSL incorporated the new hardware into the NWRT PAR and produced software to control the digital receivers and synchronize the data with information from the existing radar real-time controller. They also enabled the collected data to be written to the disk array in a format that could be processed by existing input routines. Fig. 3 shows a picture of the multichannel receiver after its installation at the NWRT facility.
In addition to the locations of the sidelobe canceller antennas, Fig. 2 shows all the locations of the 4352 elements of the main antenna array (x symbols) as viewed from the front of the antenna. Each element is the open end of a rectangular waveguide [13] . The element locations were used to produce theoretical antenna patterns to examine the feasibility of adaptive nullforming on the NWRT PAR. The main array sum pattern was modeled assuming no weighting on transmit and Taylor weighting on receive to approximate the configuration of the SPY-1A antenna [13] . Each array element was modeled with a cosine variation of gain with angle and an ideal phase shifter; the sidelobe canceller antennas were modeled using a single element, and the gain was adjusted to roughly match the relationship to the main antenna. Although these assumptions are simplifications from the actual antenna parameters, they are sufficient to illustrate some of the limitations of the sidelobe canceller configuration. The top panel in Fig. 4 shows the receive patterns from the sum channel and a sidelobe canceller antenna when the antenna is steered 0
• in azimuth and 4
• in elevation. The sum pattern is depicted with a blue dotted line, and the canceller pattern is depicted with a solid red line. Because the sidelobe canceller is modeled as a single element, the receive pattern has an approximately cosine variation in gain and is nearly flat. The receive gain is significantly lower than the sum pattern since the antenna is smaller. The peak of the sidelobe canceller pattern is actually at 10
• elevation because of the 10 • tiltback of the antenna and because this antenna is not electronically steerable. The gain for the theoretical sidelobe canceller pattern was set to 20 dB below the sum receive pattern to roughly match the expected gain for a sidelobe blanking antenna.
The lower panel shows the two-way antenna patterns that include the effects of the transmit pattern. The sum pattern is a conventional two-way pattern that combines the transmit and receive patterns from the main array. The sidelobe canceller pattern is an effective pattern that combines the transmit pattern from the main array with the receive pattern of a single sidelobe canceller antenna. This takes into account the effects of the main transmit pattern, although the sidelobe canceller is a passive receive antenna. This combined effect is what is seen in the collected data.
An important objective of the adaptive nullforming algorithm is to limit the effect of the sidelobe canceller channels on the main beam by restricting their magnitudes using a quadratic (norm) constraint. The peak of the sidelobe canceller pattern is 20 dB less than the peak of the sum pattern. Because the weight vector acts on the voltages, the effect on the power values is the square of the weight vector element. Since 20 dB is a factor of 100 in the linear power domain, a sidelobe canceller weight (acting on signal amplitudes) that has a magnitude √ 100 = 10 times larger than the sum pattern weight could wipe out any weather return from the sum beam. By constraining the sidelobe canceller weights using a quadratic constraint, the returns from the sum beam are only marginally affected.
This same reasoning can be applied to the sidelobes of the antenna patterns. If the sidelobe canceller weights are constrained to minimize the effect on the main beam of the sum pattern, those same constraints can affect the performance when there is ground clutter received through the sidelobes. Although the weight vector values are complex, it helps to think of the weights as a way to subtract the return from a sidelobe canceller channel from the sum channel to remove ground clutter. The first sidelobes on either side of the main lobe are much more similar in power for the sum and sidelobe canceller channels than for the main lobe. We would expect some success in mitigating ground clutter if the sidelobe canceller weights are of similar magnitude to the sum channel weight. If we look at the sidelobe canceller pattern outside of the first sidelobes, the power difference for the other sidelobes is greater than for the first sidelobe. If the weights are of similar magnitude, the ground clutter return from these outer sidelobes should be able to cancel ("be subtracted from") the outer sidelobe return from the sum pattern.
This explains why this particular configuration should perform better for a wind profiler than for a weather surveillance radar. For the wind profiler, the ground clutter is received through the sidelobes that are farther from the main lobe in an area where the power from the sidelobe canceller channels is larger. This allows the weight vector to cancel this ground clutter without significantly affecting the returns from the main lobe of the sum channel. In contrast, the most important elevation angles for weather surveillance are the lower angles, particularly elevation angles below about 5
• . As shown in Fig. 4 , the power from ground clutter should comes from the second and other outer sidelobes when the steering angle is above approximately 4
• . If the ground clutter return is in the main lobe of the sum channel, the constraints will keep it from being cancelled. If the return is in the first sidelobe, some cancellation could be expected depending on the magnitude of the quadratic constraint. Although this configuration would not be designed to mitigate ground clutter, it can still be used to show the feasibility of adaptive nullforming.
For this research, we will look at weather data in Section IV, which were collected at an elevation of 4
• . This gives the adaptive nullforming algorithm a chance to perform reasonably well and fulfill the proof-of-concept goal mentioned in the introduction. For future active arrays, a different configuration for the channels should enable better performance at low elevation angles. An appropriately designed active array could be much more effective for mitigating clutter returns from both the closein sidelobes and even possibly for suppressing some ground clutter in the main lobe.
In the next section, the particular algorithms that were used on the NWRT PAR data are discussed. These algorithms will be applied to weather data in Section IV to show that ground clutter can be spatially filtered using adaptive nullforming.
III. ADAPTIVE NULLFORMING ALGORITHM
A quadratically constrained (LCMP-QC) algorithm was chosen to combine the data from the sum and sidelobe canceller channels to mitigate ground clutter contamination via spatial filtering. The basic approach is to minimize the overall power while including linear constraints and a quadratic constraint to preserve the power from the main lobe of the high-gain antenna. Using notation similar to Van Trees [12] , the weight vector w is multiplied by the input data matrix X to give the output data array y, i.e.,
The superscript H is the Hermitian or the conjugate-transpose operator. The input data matrix X is L × M , where L is the number of channels, and M is the number of samples used for processing. In this case, M corresponds to the number of pulses transmitted at a particular beam position, and X contains the data corresponding to a single range location. Hence, w is a column vector with L elements, and y is a 1 × M array; a different weight vector w is computed at each range location. The LCMP algorithm minimizes the power, which is written in terms of the covariance matrix S X , i.e.,
This power is minimized subject to a set of linear constraints and a quadratic constraint, which are described next. The linear equality constraints are defined using an L × K constraint matrix C with constraint values g, as follows:
where K is the number of constraints, and g is K × 1, as described in [10] and [14] - [16] . These constraints can be directional constraints or other types of constraints such as derivative constraints. In Kamio et al. [11] , a directional constraint is used as the main linear constraint in their directionally constrained minimum power-constrained norm algorithm. These directional constraints depend on the phase center locations of the different channels. At each phase center location, the phase will directly depend on the direction of arrival of the signal. Hence, phase constraints on the weight vector can be used to avoid cancelling the returns from a particular direction or directions. In practice, the varying cable lengths and other hardware differences among the channels result in the actual measured phases not matching the phases predicted by theory. To use directional constraints, the phase for each channel needs to be calibrated properly to match the theoretical calculations. Rather than calibrating the channels, we used a simpler algorithm mentioned in Kamio et al. [11] , where the directional constraint is discarded. This results in somewhat larger effects on returns in the main lobe, but it works well for this proof of concept. It simplifies the calibration and results in an additional degree of freedom, which is useful when the number of channels is small, as in this case. In this paper, a simple linear constraint was used to fix the sum channel weight at one so that the additional quadratic constraint only affects the weights for the sidelobe canceller channels. This simple constraint was based on the approach followed by Le et al. [17] for use on a turbulent eddy profiler, although they also used an additional directional constraint. It is assumed that the samples from the sum channel are in the first row of X. The values of C and g for this simple constraint are as follows:
This constrains the weight for the sum channel but allows the sidelobe canceller weights to vary. The quadratic constraint is an additional constraint that keeps the weights for the sidelobe canceller channels from significantly affecting the sum channel. Because the quadratic constraint is given as w H w ≤ T 0 and the sum channel weight is restricted to one, the sum of the squared magnitudes of the sidelobe canceller weights will be less than or equal to T 0 − 1. The quadratic constraint limits the effect of the sidelobe channels on the main lobe and controls the total noise power. If the noise power is the same in all of the channels, then it is increased by a factor of T 0 after applying the weight vector. An appropriate choice of the value of T 0 can prevent a large loss of sensitivity from the algorithm due to increased noise power. For example, a quadratic constraint of T 0 = 2 could result in a twofold increase in the noise power and a 3-dB loss in sensitivity.
There is a closed-form solution to the LCMP algorithm without quadratic constraints, but the quadratically constrained version requires an iterative optimization procedure to find a solution. Kamio et al. used an unconstrained optimization algorithm along with a penalty function to find a solution to the quadratically constrained problem [11] . A different approach is used in this work, which is based on diagonal loading. As described by Van Trees [12] , the solution to the quadratically constrained LCMP problem is given by the following equation:
When β = 0, this is the LCMP solution without quadratic constraints. By increasing β, the norm of w is decreased, but there is no closed-form solution that relates β and T 0 . We use an optimization procedure similar to the one described in [12] . The weight vector w is found when β = 0. If the quadratic constraint is met, then that is the solution. If the quadratic constraint is not met, a simple minimization is done on β until w H w = T 0 . This always gives a w that satisfies both the linear and quadratic constraints. Theoretically, the β computed from this procedure may not be optimal because there could be another value for β where w H w < T 0 , which also minimizes P . In practice, P seems to increase monotonically as β departs from β = 0, and the calculated β is optimal.
The other unknown in (5) is the covariance matrix S X . This is the main data requirement for the LCMP-QC algorithm to work well. The simplest way to implement the algorithm is to estimate S X directly from the data as S X = (1/M )XX H . This estimate is then inserted into (5), and after the simple minimization, a w vector is calculated. The key concerns are how much data are necessary to accurately compute S X and the method used for its computation. In Section IV, a sufficient number of samples are collected to compute the covariance matrix directly, but this may not be feasible on an operational radar. The most likely methods for estimating S X in an operational context are utilizing estimators that include previously collected data to improve the accuracy of the measurement. In these cases, Van Trees suggests using exponential weighting or a sliding window for estimating the sample covariance matrix [12] . There are drawbacks to these methods if the ground clutter environment changes over the time periods necessary to collect sufficient data.
Another option is to use an algorithm that does not explicitly estimate the covariance matrix. An example of this type of algorithm is the quadratically constrained recursive least squares (RLS) algorithm mentioned in [12] and described in more detail in [18] , herein denoted by RLS LCMP-QC. This algorithm will be described next. First, the weight vector w is split into two components, one in the constraint subspace (w q ) and one in a subspace orthogonal to it (w a ). The weight vector can be then represented as w = w q − Bw a (6) where B is a blocking matrix orthogonal to the constraint subspace C. In this case, B is defined as follows:
This means that the quadratic constraint introduced in the original version can be rewritten as
where the quiescent weight vector is fixed as
Using this new notation, the standard LCMP solution (equivalent to (5) with β = 0) can be represented as
By setting z = B H X and y c = w H q X, the covariance matrix of z becomes S z = B H S x B, and the cross-correlation vector of z and y c becomes p z = B H S x w q . The adaptive weights w a from the standard LCMP solution can be written as
When the quadratic constraint is added, the adaptive weight vector is changed only slightly, becoming
where λ is the new diagonal loading component [different from the β in (5)].
Rewriting the quadratically constrained adaptive weight vector w a in terms of the linearly constrained adaptive weight vector yields
Using only the first two terms of the Taylor series expansion, w a can be approximated as
where
zwa . Substituting (14) into (8) 
resulting in λ, the approximate amount of diagonal loading needed to meet the quadratic constraint, which can be calculated directly.
As Van Trees points out [12] , the algorithm implicitly computes an exponential-weighted sample covariance matrix but does not compute the inverse of the covariance matrix at each step. This could be more efficient for configurations with a large number of channels. The main drawback of the algorithm is that it does not always satisfy the quadratic constraint. When the quadratically constrained RLS algorithm was applied to weather data, the failures to meet the quadratic constraint sometimes showed up as losses in sensitivity and losses in weather signal power in the main beam. Finding out how to efficiently and accurately compute the covariance matrix at each range gate will be a major challenge when attempting to apply these adaptive beamforming and nullforming algorithms to modern active arrays. If techniques such as beam multiplexing or adaptive scanning are used, it may be difficult to accurately measure a possibly varying covariance matrix with only a few data samples.
IV. ALGORITHM PERFORMANCE ON WEATHER DATA
To test the effectiveness of the LCMP-QC algorithm, time series data were collected with both weather and clutter returns present. This data collection occurred on October 12, 2012, at 19:18 Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) or 2:18 P.M. Central Daylight Time. The elevation angle for the collection was 4
• , as mentioned in Section II, so that the power in the sidelobe canceller channels was sufficient to suppress the ground clutter. At each beam position, 256 pulses were transmitted with a pulse repetition time of 800 μs. The scan was made up of 20 beam positions in azimuth to ensure that there were enough interesting regions for study. For this collection, only six channels of data could be recorded simultaneously. This allowed for data recording of the sum channel and five of the six sidelobe canceller channels.
The noise was measured for the sum channel, and the five sidelobe canceller channels were scaled so that the noise power was the same in all six channels. This scaling allows a hard limit to be imposed on the noise power using the quadratic constraint from the algorithm. In this case, the quadratic constraint was set to T 0 = 2; this ensures that the noise power after the weight vector is applied is at most doubled (or increased by about 3 dB). Because of this loss of sensitivity, it would make sense to only apply the algorithm when ground clutter is present in an operational context. The covariance matrix S X was computed for the sum and five scaled sidelobe cancellation channels using all of the data at each range gate. This ensures a reasonable estimate of the covariance but will not be feasible when fewer pulses are transmitted at each beam position. These results should be seen as a proof of concept for the use of adaptive nullforming and not a final solution. After processing the data, it is clear that the LCMP-QC algorithm was successful at mitigating ground clutter for many of the range gates, but it also had problems in some situations. Fig. 5 shows plan position indicator (PPI) plots of both reflectivity and velocity for the sum channel (top), the LCMP-QC algorithm (middle), and the RLS version of the LCMP-QC algorithm (bottom). The LCMP algorithms removed significant clutter close to the radar, and the effects can clearly be seen in reflectivity inside the red ellipses. The more interesting areas are when both clutter and weather are present. The most noticeable area can be seen inside the yellow ellipses in the Doppler velocity fields; the LCMP-QC algorithms clearly removed some ground clutter (gray in the velocity field) while leaving the underlying weather signal. The biggest difference between the two LCMP-QC implementations is the loss of weather signal in the RLS version of the algorithm. The reflectivity for the conventional LCMP-QC algorithm is very similar to the reflectivity for the sum channel alone, but the RLS LCMP-QC reflectivity is noticeably weaker than the other two. This highlights the drawbacks of the RLS algorithm mentioned in Section III. A different method for updating the covariance matrix may be needed for future operational applications.
To better quantify what is happening, we focused on a single radial of data that passes through the yellow ellipse in Fig. 5 . We chose a radial of data at an azimuth of 355
• and plotted reflectivity and Doppler velocity versus range in Fig. 6 . Close to the radar, the reflectivity shows a significant amount of clutter removed, and the velocity shows some negative velocities instead of the mostly zero velocities from the sum channel. This is consistent with the spatial filtering of ground clutter. Another interesting area can be seen between 35 and 40 km; this is the area contained in the yellow ellipse in Fig. 5 . The reflectivity values are lower, which is a clear sign of clutter mitigation. This is only reinforced with the velocity plot. The biased velocities from the sum channel are replaced with velocities from the LCMP algorithms that clearly match the adjacent velocities. The lower reflectivity values from the RLS version of the algorithm can be seen between 30 and 50 km, which are consistent with the reflectivity values shown in Fig. 5 .
Although the results look promising, the LCMP-QC algorithm is not able to completely remove the ground clutter in all cases. To better see this, four range gates between 34.8 and 36.7 km from the radar were chosen to be examined further. The range gate spacing is 240 m, and these four range gates were picked from the eight gates in this 1.9-km range. Fig. 7 shows the spectra computed at each of these gates. Two spectra are shown for each range gate; the RLS version of the algorithm was not included to make the comparisons clearer. The first (dashed line) is computed from the sum channel data, and the second (solid line) is computed from the data after the conventional LCMP-QC algorithm has been applied. A Blackman data window was utilized on the times series data to control the spectral leakage from strong signals. Since the beam is stationary, the ground clutter is centered at zero velocity. The weather return in this case is centered around 7 m/s. At range gate 136, the algorithm is very effective. The clutter power is almost completely removed with only minor effects on the weather return. The noise power does seem to be increased compared with the sum channel. This kind of algorithm performance could mitigate the ground clutter without the need for a conventional ground clutter filter. At range gate 138, there is no ground clutter present in the sum channel. The noise power is increased, which shows why it would be better to only apply the algorithm when there is ground clutter at a particular range. The spectra at range gate 139 show the algorithm partially mitigating the ground clutter return, but some residue remains. The results are similar for range gate 143, except that even more clutter residue remains. This shows the varying performance of the algorithm and how its performance can quickly change from one range gate to the next. Most of the neighboring range gates that were not included in Fig. 7 had performance more similar to the effective clutter mitigation at range gate 136 rather than the reduced performance from gates 139 and 143. Based on the results shown in Fig. 6 , the reduction of the ground clutter power produced significantly less biased velocities even at gates where the clutter was not completely removed. It is difficult to know how well the algorithm should perform because, with the limited degrees of freedom, the performance depends on the number of strong clutter targets at each range.
As mentioned in Section III, the accuracy of the covariance matrix estimate can have a significant effect on the performance of the algorithm. To see these effects at range gate 136, the covariance matrix was computed from 1 to 256 samples. The algorithm performed well at this particular range when 256 samples were used, but Fig. 8 shows how the performance changes as the number of samples increases. The figure shows the amount of clutter power removed from five Doppler bins centered at zero velocity. Although the covariance matrix was computed from different numbers of samples, the algorithm was applied to data from all 256 samples before the spectra were computed. As expected, the performance improves as the number of samples increases. It looks like the performance plateaus around 70 samples, although there is a small decrease in performance between 150 and 256 samples. This seems to be a result of random fluctuations when the power is similar in magnitude to the noise. In general, the RLS version does not perform as well, which is consistent with the previous results.
As seen in this case, adaptive nullforming algorithms that depend on accurate estimation of the covariance matrix can be effective for weather surveillance radars, but the estimation of the covariance matrix depends on many factors, including the number of channels. Algorithms designed for more versatile arrays with different hardware configurations should be studied as new phased array antenna technology emerges.
V. CONCLUSION
We have been able to demonstrate that adaptive nullforming can be effective for mitigating ground clutter with weather surveillance radars. Although there are limitations on the NWRT PAR hardware (i.e., passive array and limited number of sidelobe cancellers), this proof-of-concept work shows that adaptive nullforming is a promising approach. If the algorithms performed this well with a small number of channels, hardware configurations with more degrees of freedom should be even more successful. The main drawback of increasing the number of channels is that more samples may be necessary to accurately measure the covariance matrix.
Clutter mitigation is a significant challenge for weather surveillance radars, and a new tool such as adaptive nullforming could significantly minimize the effect of ground clutter on meteorological estimates. Using both adaptive nullforming and conventional filtering of time series data should improve the overall mitigation of ground clutter, and the two techniques should effectively complement each other. In addition to beam multiplexing and adaptive scanning, adaptive nullforming can be particularly useful when the weather signal Doppler velocity is close to zero; this is a scenario that is particularly challenging for conventional ground clutter filters. Adaptive nullforming should also aid in RF interference mitigation. With more and more pressure being put on the RF spectrum, this could be an important tool to address interference from cellular installations and other surveillance radars. Future research should focus on applying algorithms similar to the ones used in this paper to modern active arrays with digital beamforming and more channels. These systems can be designed to take advantage of the full potential of adaptive beamforming/nullforming.
